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GREAT INTEREST IN DOGS

AWARD OP ALL PRIZES EXCEPT
THE SPECTALS.

Increased Attendance at the .Second
Annual Exhibit of Portland

Kennel Club.

Judging in the bench show of the Port-
land Kennel Club "was completed yester-
day, and all the prize-winne- rs proudly
wore the blue, red and white ribbons
that indicated their superiority over the
other dogs in their class. Interest in the
show was greater than on the opening
day, and crowds watched the judges in
the ring at work with the dogs. Judge
Cole finished the sporting dogs in the
morning, and Judges Stewart and Nairn
devoted the rest of the day to judging
the collies and small breeds. At 3 P. M.
today will be awarded the special prizes.
which have been presented for the best?
dogs in various classes. Over these there
is great rivalry and the decision of the
judges is awaited with interest.

Following is a list of the prize-winne- rs

decided yesterday:
English Setters.

English setters, puppy dogs. King, owned
by Charles F. Neale, first; Prince, owned
by Lanblng Stout, second; Gladstone's
Count, owned by A. 2L Cannon, of Albany,
third; Keno, T. L .Richards, reserve.

X.ocal dogs. Dude Nye, owned by J. B.
Nye, first; Don, owned by Charles E. Pot-
ter, second; Prince of.'nod by J. P. Schade,
third; Bex, owned by Mrs. John "Wood,
reserve; Ag, owned by H. W. Prettyman,
and Dan, owned by David X,ering, very
highly commended.

Limit dogs, King, owned by Charles F.
Neale, first; Victor L, owned by Henry L.
O'Brien, of Victoria, second; Don, owned
by Charles E. Potter, third; Hickory. Jr..
owned by Mrs. F. F. Boody, reserve; King
Lear, owned by N. A. Perry, Bismarck,
owned by Dan, owned by
David Loring; Ag, owned by W. H. Pret-
tyman, very highly commended; Sir Don-
ald, owned by N. B. Blackburn, highly
commended; Robin Hood, owned by T. W.
Younger, Beppo H, owned by J. R. Glo-
ver, cbmmended.

Open dogs, Roy Montez, owned by Chas.
W. Miner, of Victoria, first; Victor L,
owned by Henry L. O'Brien, of Victoria,
second: Don. owned by Charles E. Pot
ter, third; Sir Donald, ow.ned by N. B.
Blaokburn, reserve; Sir Toby, owned by
A. M. Cannon, of Albany, and Prince Carl,
owned by Charles E. Potter, highly com-
mended.

Winner's dogs. Boy Montez, owned by
Charles W. Miner, Victoria, first; Dude
Nye, owned by J. B. Nye. reserve.

Puppy bitches, Dottle's Dora, owned by
Dr. H. V. Seininger, of Albany, first.

Local bitches. Boss, owned by F. H.
Fleming, first; Maud It, owned by W. H.
"Warrens, second; Sylbie. owned by "Wi-
lliam Gillette, third; JIp III, owned by W.
H. Dlnsmore, Sheridan, reserve.

Limit bitches. Sylbie, owned by "William
Gillette. first, Victoria Belle II, owned oy
P. P. McConnell, Victoria, second; Queen,
owned by Sam MacCartney, third.

Open bitches, Queen's Beauty, owned by
L.;&. Rogers, Seattle, flirst; Sylbie, owned
by "William Gillette, second; Victoria
BjeJl IL owned by T. J. McConnell, Vic-
toria, third; Jlp UX, owneS by "W, H.
Dinsmore, Sheridan, reserve.

"Winners' bitches, Queen Beauty, owned
by L. H. Rogers, Seattle, first; Sylbie,
"William. Gillette, reserve.

Irish Setters.
Irish setters, puppy dogs. Rex. owned

by George Good, first; Duke, owned by W.
I. Jones. Jefferson, second; Mark, owned
by W. L. Jones, Jefferson, third; Macl.,
owned by W. L. Jones, reserve.

Local dogs. Griffith's Rex, owned by
Dr. J. C. Griffith, Salem, first; Tim D.
owned by J. J. Fitzgerald, second; Barney
Barnato, owned bj A. J. Armstrong, third;
Admiral Dewey, owned by J. S. Backen-sto- s

reserve.
Limit Dogs. Griffith's Rex, owned by Dr.

J. C. Griffith, Salem, first; Tim D, owned
by J. J. Fitzgerald, second; Barney Bar-
nato, owned by J. J. Armstrong, third

Open dogs, Griffith's Rex, owned by Dr.
J. C. Griffith, Salem, first; Barney Bar-
nato, owned by A. J. Armstrong, second;
Fritz, owned by T. G. Nealond, third.

dinners' Dogs, Griffith's Rex. owned by
Dr. J. C. Griffith, Salem, first; Tim D.
owned by J. J. Fitzgerald, reserve.

Puppy bitches. Little Flo. owned by "W.
L Jones, Jefferson, first.

Local bitches, Biddy, owned by Peter
Grant, first; Beed's Trilby, owned by F.
Reed, second; Lady Bien, owned by J. S.
Backenstos. third.

Limit bitches, Joe H, owned by Henry
"W. Meyers. Salem, first; Reed's Trilby,
owned by F. Reed, second; Roxy, owned
by H. T. Piatt, third.

Open bitches, Biddy, owned by Peter
Grant, first; Belle, owned by Thomas
Plimley, of Victoria, second; Joe H,
owned by Henry W, Meyers, Salem, third.

"Winners bitches, Biddy, owned by Peter
Grant, first; Belle, owned by Thomas
Plimley, Victoria, reserve.

Gordon Setters.
Gordon setters, open dogs and bitches,

Pete, owned by C. J. Bowlings, Albany,
first; Fleet, owned by Dr. Dav-- Raffety.
second.

Open dogs and bitches, Dock, owned by
Russell Muir, first; Fleet, owned by Dr.
Dav Baffety, second; Max, owned by
Ma'urne Winter, third; Sport, owned by
Wiley B. Allen, reserve.

Field Spaniels.
Winners' dogs and bitches, Trix, owned

by Al Kadderly, first; Don, owned by
Jerome Steinbach, reserve.

Cocker Spaniels.
Black, open dogs. Nig, owned by Mrs.

H. N. Babb, first; Tibumon, owned by E
J. Winter, second; T. Plimley's Tinker,
owned by Thomas Plimley, Victoria, third;
Victoria, owned by E JE. Willis, reserve.

fBIack winners, dogs. Nig, owned by
Sirs. H. N. Babb, first; Tiburnon, owned
by E. J. Winter, reserve.

Black puppy bitches, Nellie, owned by
E Fleury, first; Tiny, owned by Oaks M.
Plummet? second.

Black open bitches. Baby, owned by T.
A. Gordon, first; Lester Bonnie Bell,
owned by Jerome F. Jacobs, of Wallace,
Idaho.

Black winners' bitches, Nellie, owned by
E. Fleury first; Baby, owned by T. A.
Gordon, reserve.

Cocker Spaniels (Other Than Black).
Local dogs, Juan Bubla, owned by E.

J. Winter, first; St. James, owned by T.
S. Jones, second.

Limit dogs Elfberg I, owned by Mrs.
C. W. Sharpies, Seattle, first; Will Scar-
lett, owned by E. F. Willis, second.

Open dogs, Juan Bubia. owned by E. J.
Winter, first; Will Scarlett, owned by E.
F. Willis, second.

Winners dogs, Juan Bubla, owned by E.J. Winter; Elfberg I, owned by Mrs. C.
W. Sharpies, Seattle.

Limit bitches Banner Jess, owned by
E. F. Willis, first.

Open bitches Banner Jess, owned by E.
F. Willis, first; Lillian Bay, owned by
Mrs. C. W. Sharpies, Seattle, second.

Collies.
Black tan and white, and black and

w hite, local dogs, Highland Laddie, owned
by Henry Frank, first.

Black, tan and white and black and
white, limit dogs. Bard, owned by Miss
B. M. Brltts, first: Highland Laddie,
owned by Henry Frank, second; Ted,
owned by Charles A. Baxter, third; Ben
owned by Charles A. Baxter, reserve.

Open dogs Glenera, owned by Dr. A. J.
Molntosh. Seattle, first; Highland Laddie,
Henry Frank, second; Scotty, owned by
W. E. Tallant, Astoria, third.

Winners' dogs Glenera, owned by Dr.
A. J. Mcintosh, Seattle, first; Bard, owned
by Miss B. M. Britts, reserve.

Limit bitches Artistic Emerald Eclipse,
owned by C. D. Nairn, Ballston, Or., first.

Open bitches Verona Artistic, owned
by C. D. Nairn, of Ballston, Or., first.

Collies (Other Than Tricolor).
Puppy dogs, MacGregor. owned iiy Will-la- m

Laughton, of Arlington, first; Shade-lan-d
Tarn O'Shanter, owned by Oakes M.

Plummer. second; Bab, son of Battle,
owned by Sanford Fly, Aromas, CaL;
Scottle, owned by John F. Plllman, re-
serve.

Local dogs. MacGregor, owned by Will-
iam Laughton, Arlington, Or., first;
Shadeland Tarn O'Shanter. Oakes M.
Plummer, second; Donald Sable, owned
by Dr. Harry F. Mackay, third; Donald,
owned by Henry W. Metzger, reserve.

Limit dogs. MacGregor, William Laugh-
ton, Arglington. first; Bob Boy IV, owned
by Sanford Fly, Aromas, CaL, second;
Alto Clifton, owned by O. J". Albee, Law-
rence, Cal , third; Donald Sable, owned
by Dr. Harry F. Mackay. reserve.

Open dogs, Ch. Ormskuke Emerald, Jr.,
owned by O. J. Albee, Lawrence, Cal.,
first; Verona Paleface, C. D. Nairn, sec-
ond; Capital, T. B. Macabe. Victoria,
third; Donald, Henry W. Metzger, reserve.

Winners' dogs, Ch. Ormskuke Emerald,
Jr., first; Verona Paleface, second.

Puppy bitches, Seattle Betty, George
Tinton, Seattle, first; $able,Muff, A. L.
Bumsey, Palestine, Or., second; Shade-lan- d

Watchful, C. D. Nairn, third.
Limit bitches. Lass o Gowrll, C. D.

Nairn, first.
Open bitches. Imp. Queen's Bounty, O.

J. Albee, first; Woodlawn Sunset, C. D.
Nairn, second.

Winners' bitches. Impi Queen's Bounty,
first; Seattle Betty, reserve.

Ball Terriers.
Puppy dogs, Nipper, H. S. Jordan, Se-

attle, first.
Limit dogs, Judge, Mrs. A. Benedict,

first; Ike, George W. Hoyt, third. .
Local bitches, Jesse M., Mrs. W. H.

Warrens, second; Bess, W. B. Fechheimer.
third.

Open bitches, Bess, W. B. Fechheimer,
third.

Boston Terriers.
Limit and open dogs, Teddy, Harry E.

White, first
Fox Terriers (Smooth-Coated- ).

Puppy dogs, Klickitat, Charles K. Han--
ley. San Francisco, first; Warburton
Blanco, Dr. B. F. Verrinder, Victoria,
second; Funston, N. J. Levlnson, third;
Peter, C. F. Adams, reserve.

Local dogs Bedge. Helen L. Goss, first;
Laddie, Katherlne S. Hon, second;

Limit dogs, Klickitat first; Warburton
Blanco, second; Tommy Boy. Frank Tur--

-- ner, Victoria, third; Pete, W. Zimmer,
reserve.

Open dogs. Intrepid, Miss Pearl Coutts,
Kenwood, Cal., first; Warburton Blanco,
second.

Winners' dogs, Klickitat, first: Intrepid,
second.

Puppy bitches, Sollta, Charles K. Har-le- y,

San Francisco, first
Local bitches. Montezuma, P. R. Hoge,

first; Tiny, Charles J. Cook--, second.
Limit bitches. Swagger's Girl, Frank

Turner, Victoria, first; Lolita, second;
Bessie, L W. Balrd, third; Beauty, W.
Zimmer, reserve.

Winners' bitches, Stagger's Girl, first;
Lolita, reserve.

Fox Terriers (Wire-Coated- ).

Local dogs, Charlton Credit Miss Isa-
bella Macleay, first

Open dogs, Seattle Jack, J. Bedels-heime-r,

first
Winners' dogs, Seattle Jack, first

Dachshunds.. .... - .

Puppy dogs, Bex, B. Eschelbacher, first "on was piayea in uie uiuiimig uvu . subsequent tax to that for which the
Local dogs. Mosquito I, John A. Shep-- holes, resulted in a tie between P.. property sold. This Is not the pre-her- d,

first , b. Glfford and Miss King, scratch, who cise ianeruare of the section hut it ia ItsLimit dogs. Mosquitb. first
Open dogs, Dox, J. C. Schaefer, first;

Mosquito, second; Sleek, Frank Michaels,
third. ,

Winners' dogs, Dox, first; Bex, reserve.
Open bitches. Doxy, B. Eschelbacher,

third.
Irish Terriers.

Open dogs, Victoria Nipper, E. L. Beber,
Seattle, first; also first in winners' class.

Bcdllngton Terriers.
Open dogs, Clarence J., J. Badelsheimer,

Seattle, first; also first In winners' class.
Open bitches, C. L. Herdwick Molly, J.

Badelsheimer, first; also first In winners
class.

Pomernninn, or Spitz.
Open dogs, Beauty, Miss Leona Griffin,

fiist; also first In wlhriers' class".
Yorkshire Terriers.

Limit and open dogs, Tony S., U. G.
Scott, first; also first in winners' class.

Limit and open bitches, Tessie. U. G.
Scott first; Dalsie, Joe Denovan, second; J
same in winners, class.

.uaitese rerriers.
Open dogs, and bitches, Trixle, Mrs.

Frank Slsco, first
Toy Terriers.

Open dogs and bitches, Tiny, Mrs. Fan-
nie Levy, first

Italian Grcygronnds.
Limit dogs and bitches, Loki, Mrs. H.

T. Payne, San Francisco, first
Open dogs and bitches, Chica, H. T.

Payne, San Francisco first
Winners' class, Chica, first; Loki, re-

serve.
J

SAYS SHE DID NOT ELOPE

Mrs. Jacob Danner's Daughter De
nies Published Story.

The story printed In The Oregonlan
about a month ago to the effect that
Mrs. Jacob Danner, who Is divorced from
her husband, had eloped with John.Wat-ri- n,

--who has a wife living on the East
Side, is denied by Mrs, Danner's daugh-
ter, who is a nurse ln a local sanitarium.
Miss Danner yesterday made the follow-
ing statement:

"The story'that my mother had eloped
with Mr. Watrln is entirely "false. My
mother was ln this city at the time of
the publication of the stories, and did
not leave with Mr. Watrin. She left town
accompanied by her younger daughter
some time subsequent to Mr. Watrln's
departure, and Is not now nor has she
been with him.

"My mother has been divorced from my
father for the past 10 years. She left
the city that she might have peace, and

Some of tHe
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be free from my father's annoyance and
Interference. While here she was con-
tinually annoyed by him, her life being
rendered burdensome. John Watrln signed
a bond for my mother while she was in
litigation with my father, and this so J

arousea jars, watnn's jealousy tnat sne
deserted her husband and brought suit,
for divorce, which was denied her by
Judge Cleland.

"My mother is and always has been a
hard-workin- g, honest woman. She raised
and educated her children, and has earned
her own living for the past 1G years. She.,
has not disgraced herself now. So far as'
leaving here Is concerned, she Is freexjfnd
Independent to do as she pleases. She
owes no one, and can go where she
likes."

Lecture Cost Him His Job.
EMPORIA, JCas., April 18. Dr. Oscar

Chrisman, the "founder of the Science of
Child Study, who over, a year ago cre-
ated a sensation before the National
Mothers Congress by the ln a
lecture that women alone were capable
of love and men were Incapable, has-los- t

his chair in the Kansas State Normal i
School. His relations with the president
and faculty have been strained ever since
his notable lecture,, and It Is

were brought to bear on the
regents against him.

For any case of nervousness,, sleepless-
ness, weak stomach, indigestion, dyspep-
sia, relief Is sure ln Carter's Little Liver
Pills. . (
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NEW CLOCK GAME THE, CENTER. OF
INTEREST.

Bovrers of Tacoma Wins in First
Round of Men's Open Champion- -

Khip Mixed Foursomes.

Golfers In bright-colore- d attire thronged
the links of the Waverly Golf Club yes-
terday at the opening of the club's sixth
annual Spring 'meeting. The day was
perfect for golf, clear and sunny, and
not too warm to make the gentle exer-
cise uncomfortable. All day over the
links could be seen bits of color, bright
scarlet or blue, or still more subdued
tones In the golf 'coats of the men, while
the women: appeared In white shirt waists
or jackets of red. All the matches were
closely contested, and as the victors re-
turned to the clubhouse from going
over the course, the spectators sitting in
the shade greeted them with hearty ap-
plause. The .events played yesterday
were the mixed foursomes (handicap),
the mixed approaching contest, clock golf,
and the first rounds of the men and
women's open championship of Oregon.

At the clubhouse all day the attrac-
tion was clock golf, an innovation in
Portland that proved popular. Sitting on'
the veranda, the spectators could watch
the contestants putting at the hole' on
the sloping lawn, from the figures of the
clock; The irregular distance of the hole
from the putting points, and the slope of
the green, made the' feat of holing the
ball a difficult one, In-

teresting to all the golfers. The men's
prize was won by S. D. Bowers, of Ta-
coma, who scored 16," arid that for women
by Mrs. T. Kerr, who made 15. Wirt
Minor, Zera Snow and ,Dr. A. A. Mor-

rison also made good scores.
The m'xed foursome handicap competi- -

,. , j, . .t--- l .. to I

scorea no, ana v.. xauui jvy,io " ; i

Sibson, score 107, handicap 9, net 98. The
tie will be plajed off next week, as tne
match can not be arranged during the
meeting on account of lack ,of time.

In the mixed approaching contcct, Jona-
than Bourne, Jr., won easily, his scores
of G, 6, 7, 10 not being beaten, the nearest
being 5. Bourne's approach shots were
always made directly In line with tho
flag, "and seldom overshot the mark, as
did most of the players. Mrs. Zera Snow
won prize with a score of 3.

Women's Open Championship.
The first round in the women's open

championship resulted as follows:
Mrs. Koehler defeated Mrs. Kerr, 1 up.
Mrs. Snow defeated Miss Sibson, 4 up and 2

to play.
Mrs. Wilson defeated Mrs. Shepard, 2 up.
Miss King defeated Miss Flartders4 up and!

3 D play.
Mfg Kerr pUyed ln hard iuckf her ball

going Into the railroad track andf lodging
ln an unplayable position, losing her the
hole. Miss Sibson in her match with Mrs.
Spow broke her driver, handicapping her
seriously. The will be played
as follows: Mrs, Koehler vs. Mrs. Snow,
and .Mrs. Wilson vs. Miss King.

Men's Open Championship.
In the men's open championship, the

first round brought out a large number
of competitors, among thera S. D. Bow
ers, of Tacoma, who def ea ted C. W . Jbaw-renc- e.

ln an Interesting match. Today
he will meet P. B. Glfford, the local cham-
pion, and the contest is likely to prove
the event of the day. The results of yes-

terday's matches follow:
Minor defeated Morrison, 3 up and 2 to play.
I,ansUt defeated T. Kerr, 3 up and 2 to play.
Macleay defeated Mills, 2 up and 2 to play.
White- - defeated Dr. H. B. Jones, 5 up and 4

taplay.. '
Cotton defeated W. M. Ladd, 2 up and 1 to

play.
F. Adams won by default.
Futctier defeated J. .' Carson. . l

Walker defeated T. A. Linthlcum, 4 up.
Toung defeated Bourne. 1 up.
Wright defeated Ayer, 3 up and 2 to play.
Glfford defeated S. B. .Llnthlcum, 6 up and

5 to play. 5
S. D. Bowers. of Tacoma, defeated C. W.

Lawrence. '
C. E. Ladd drew a bye.
C Hunt Lewis defeated W. B. Mackay, 4 up

and. 2 to play.
Whidden drew a bye.
A, N. Tldmarsh drew a bye.

Today's Golf Events.
Following are the contests ln a

Golf "WKom Artist

Jonathan Bourne Jr.
making --the e" ffort
OF H

assertion

thought
influences

MORNING OREGONI FRIDAY,,

SPRING GOLF MEETING

semi-fina- ls

scheduled

Experts

the second round, men's open champion-
ship, today: ,'Minor vs. Langfltt.

Macleay vs. White.
Cotton ve'. Adams.
Futcher vs. Walker.
Young: vs. Wright.
Glfford vs. Bofrers.
C. E. Ladd vs. C. Hunt Lewis.
W. M. Whidden s. At N-- Tldma'rsh'. "

The programme of the diy- - follows:
0.30-1- 0 A. M. Men's open championship

(continued).
A, M. Women's open champion-

ship (continued).
10 A."M. to 5 P. M. Mixed approaching: con-

test . .. ....
10 A. M. to 5 P. MI Clock golf.
1 to 2 P. M. Men's open championship (con-

tinued). ' .
2 to 3 P. M. Women's foursomes (handi-

cap). t . . . ...
4 to 6 P. M. Men's 'driving contest.
4 to 6 P. M. Women's driving? contest.

Court Notes.
George Bell, charged with larceny .of, a

cow, the property of the O, R. & N. Co.,"
'pleaded guilty in the Circuit Court yes
terday, and was sentenced to one year in
the penitentiary.

Gertrude J. Denny, executrix of the es-

tate of O. N Denny, deceased, has filed
a report showing J1355 Claims
have been presented, and allowed aggregat-
ing about ?26,000, and there additional
claims amounting .to about $11,000.

in "the caee of Brown & Maddox vs.

Oregon King Mining Company In the
"United States Court yesterday, a motion
to strike out parts of the complaint was
sustained by Judge Bellinger and leave
wa& given to amend the answer.

L. C. Wllhelm was appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of his son, A. J. Wll-
helm, who was an employe of the South-
ern Pacific Company and was killed In a

and was

train1 wreck near Boseburg last "Novem- -
ber. The company has offered to compro-
mise for $100 damages. ,
The suit of Nels Pierce against the

British 'ship Langsdale to recover dam-
ages in the sum of $5000 for Injuries sus-
tained by falling down a hatchway on
board that ship, was on trial In the United
StatesCourt before Judge Bellinger yes-
terday; Pierce was employed on board the
Langsdale and fell Into the lower hold,
breaking his left arm and wrist, so that,
"as he alleges, he can never Tvork again.

WHERE COMPLAINT LIES.

Principal Objection to the New Propr
. erty Redemption Law.

H. E. Noble, in his comments on the
law for the sale of land bid In by
qountles, states that the complaint most
made is that the delinquent taxpayer Is
too much favored by remitting yie pen-
alties, 'when the fact is that there Is
little or no complaint by the authorities
on that score. Where taxes have been
due for years past, It was considered no
more than right that a penalty should
be .exacted,, but the county officers are
not stubborn about It, and recognize al-
ready, that the new law is working well
and that the remission of the penalty
Is resulting In a rush of people to pay
back "taxes.

The principal objection to the new act
Is to that portion of It which provides
for i the sale of property bid In by coun-
ties, on the first Monday after July 1
next, to the highest cash bidder, the sale
to begin with the. latest year and proceed
backwards In Inverse order, and that no
property shall be bid In more than once,
and that after sale, etc., no tax shall
h. n Hpti ntrnlnof tha nrnnartv avran n-- -. " o-- "." m- - ...., x... -

general effect. Through this means by
bidding ln property for one year's tax
when there may be taxes due for half a
dozen years, the delinquent taxes are all
wiped out ' This Is the feature of the
bill which Is ln the Interest of Mr. Noble
and other purchasers of tax titles. A
property-own- er can also bid In his taxes
ln this way. In fact, one man who owes
$3700 back taxes has already seated in
the County Clerk's office that he thought
he could bid in his property at the sale
for a great deal less. With spirited oppo-
sition at the sale he might not succeed
in doing so. The authorities object to this
part 'of the measure because they believe
they can do better by holding on to the
rolls and collecting the taxes themselves.
When the title to a piece of property
is being perfected and taxes are paid the
county gets all of the back taxes ln, and
If the penalty Is lost It will not cut very
much figure.

At the July sale It Is possible for the
property to be bid ln for even less than
one year's taxes, as the law simply says
the highest cash bidder. These taxes re-
ferred to not necessarily mortgage
taxes. There Is as much taxes
delinquent as mortgage taxes or even
more. Concerning the mortgage compa-
nies, it is expected that where they own
the property by having acquired it
through mortgage foreclosure, they will
protect their interest at the sale or other-
wise as to mortgage taxes or any other
kind of taxes due.

The $30,000 collected ln the past few
months Is all moneys collected for the
county, city, school districts, etc.. and
ndt for Individuals. The Clerk of the
County Court has also collected consider-
able for 'brokers on account of delinquent
taxes bid ln by them, with, penalties.
This is done right. along, as the office of
the Clerk of the County. Court, being the
place where the delinquent tax rolls are
kept, Is naturally-th- e place where attor-
neys and others "go to make settlement
of old tax accounts. The books show to
whom property was sold at delinquent
safest and It Is no more than proper for
the Clerk to receive the money for brok-
ers when redemption Is made. The broker
having paid the .county what is due, Is
entitled to haVe it collected for him when
offered, with the interest The Clerk col-
lects a large share of the redemption

'moneys.
County Judge Gray, of Clatsop County,

expressed the . sentiment . of his section
w,hen'he said that they were willing to
sell the delinquent tax property to brok-
ers or anybody else, but expected all of
the taxes due on the property, and not

very small portion of them. With a
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vastly Improved real estate market It
expected that much of the old taxes can
now be gathered ln.

TO MR. NOBLE.

M. L. Pipes Makes Use of a Classic
Line' antl Translates It.

Asked about Mr. Noble's letter, pub- -
lished yesterday, M. L. Pipes said

"Yes, I have observed Mr. Noble's fling
at me. I did not know when The Oregon-
lan. asked me about this law that Mr.
Noble was interested ln it It is not
surprising that he cannot conceive of an
.opinion about, anything that does not in-

volve, a 'private snap.' .1 did not even
know of the existence of the law or the
original bU until the day The Oregonlan
asked 'me .about It. If I could have had
any doubt that the law covered a graft.
Mr. Noble's solicitude for It has removed
the doubt This new role of public
guardian, which lie now assumes for the
first time, recalls a classic line:

Tlmeo Danaos et ferentes,
which being translated means: 'I am
afraid 'there is a nfgger ln the woodpile.'

Mr. Bernstein's Rejoinder.
Alexander Bernstein, when questioned

by an Oregonlan reporter In regard to
the statements In Mr. Noble's letter,, said:

"Only at The Oregonlan,s request I
give my views concerning the recent law
regarding sales of delinquent tax certi-
ficates held by the county. I have no
Interest ln this matter. The original law
was sucrcested' and advocated by all the

Ne
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SAM'L
THIRD AND MORRISON,

County Judges of the state after dis- -
cusslon in their convention. I was not
instrumental directly or indirectly ln the
framing or drawing of the original bill
which. Mr. Noble so warmly criticises.
nor tht ln.w ns finnpferl which he so ard
ently favors. He may be right in his
criticism, and If so, it only fortifies my
views concerning the late 'reform Leg-
islature. The substitute of one graft for
another is no Improvement, and but a
weak defense."

JUSTICE TO SENATOR SWEEK

His Conection With Certain New
State Lairs.

An Injustice was done to Senator Alex
Sweek in the Salem correspondence of
The Oregonlan, Wednesday, ln the state-
ment that his relatives were Interested
ln the passage of a bill .Introduced by
him January 15, one provision of which
made taxes uncollectible if not collected
within five years after being levied. The
bill was printed In The Oregonlan of
January 9, five days before the Legisla-
ture met, and five days before the Su-
preme "Court rendered its decision valid-
ating the mortgage taxes.

"Under the" circumstances," said Sena-
tor Sweek, yesterday, "I do not see how
any person can form the impression that
the bill was intended to 'have any" effect
upon & ..decision that was rendered five
days after a "synopsis of tne diu was
published In The Orpgonian. The bill
was .drafted by P. X.. Willis, of Portland,
acting fqr the Taxpayers' League, with
advice from Representative Nottingham,
Deputy County Assessor Maxwell, and
myself. The five-ye- ar clause was not In-

tended ! to be retroactive, but when the
Supreme Court decided the mortgage
cases the Senate committee on taxation
realized that the provision opened an
avenue for contest in the courts and
struck It out. The bill as finally passed
was known as Senate bilf 201. It was
redrafted by me and does not contain
the five-ye- ar provision.

"I know nothing about the Senate pro--

M1NIOR wA-- j
Ett THE LAO).

cedure on House bill 11, which permits
property-owner- s to redeem their property
by paying delinquent taxes and costs,
without the penalty. I paid no attention
to It while it was ln the Senate, as I
had other Important work on hand. It
was by the Senate committee
on taxation, the chairman of which was
Senator Booth. I., was Intimately assocl- -
ated with Senator Booth during the ses-

sion and found him a g, con
scientious legislator. I am confident that
he would not recommend any measure
except ln good faith. I consider the
law a good one, as it protects the Interests
of the county in the matter of costs on
the property to be sold, and for the
additional reason that It enables poor
people to redeem property that they lost
ln hard times. A similar law was en-

acted "In'Washington after the hard times
and it worked good results. Wherein
are the Interests of the county endan-
gered? The law provides that the prop-
erty' shall be sold to' the highest bidder.
The county, If It wishes to protect Itself,
from loss through the schemes of any
person, has the right to be represented
at the sale and to become the highest
bidder. In a general way, the law alms
at a general cleaning up of accounts,
something like the National bankruptcy
act. I think its operation will be found
beneficial."

Wheeler County Stock Notes.
FOSSIL, April 18. Stant Dement has

Just finished shearing 1400 yearling Me-

rino bucks for Hon. - Charles . Hilton, of

w ,r -- 5 srazv Astiiyi
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Style
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Norfolk
And
Russian Blouses
for Boys

Something very new made
In all the new, handsome
colors, Including green. They
have every little touch to
make them perfect

The

t Portland, who has sold the sheep at a
i good figure to John W Blake. Mr. Blake
! has a market for the bucks in Wyoming
I and Utah,

Grass Is good, the weather Is fine, and
unusually high averages are being saved
of lambs, calves and colts on Wheeler
County ranges. .

WILL PLAY WHIST

Three Portland Teams Go to the
Tournament at Tacoma.

A party of Portland whlst-playe- rs left
on the 1:45 P. M. train yesterday to at-

tend a meeting of the Northwest Whist
Assoclntlon, which convened at Tacoma
last night, and will be ln session till Sat-
urday evening. Some of the players were

by their wives, the party
numbering about 20. Among the players
was a team of women, consisting of Mrs.
C. E. Sltton, Mrs. E. L. Harmon. Mrs. C.
M. Dewey and Miss Hirsch. They are
members of the Kate Wheelock Whist
Club.

The men teams were composed of L.
Therkelsen, Harry Holmes, El P. John-
son, S. B. Huston, B Nixon, W. E.
Thomas, L. T. Barin, R P. Waite and B.
Broomell.

The meeting of the association- - was held
at Olympia two years ago, teams from
most of the cities on Puget Sound" attend-
ing. The championship cup was. won pn
that occasion by a JPortland team, con-
sisting of Messrs. Broomell, Barin,

and Huston. Last year the
njeetf ng was to have been held at Seattle,
but for some reason It did not materiali-
ze, and Tacoma offered to take over the
affair, but was not allowed to do so.

The players left ln good spirits and ln
hopes of retaining possession of the cup.
The women players modestly desired It
to be understood that they were not
adepts at the game of whist, but merely
went along to. give countenance to and

.encourage the men, but It Is understood
that they are really very fine players.

The meeting of the association will ba
held ln Portland next year, and If the cup
should be lost at the present meeting It
will be won back then, sure.

NEW

,Two Will Be Added to the Portland
Public Schools.

The members of the Kindergarten As-
sociation are very busy just now carry-
ing out their plans for the new schools.
Most of this work necessarily involves
upon Miss Valentine Prlchard, the

every moment of whose time
is filled Just now with the thousand and
one details that attend the opening of
new schools. These will begin operations
next Monday, April 22. Both will be lo-

cated on the east side of the river one on
the corner of East Alder and East Seven-
teenth streets, with Mrs. Carrie Alkln
principal. Mrs. Alkln Is a graduate of a
Portland training school, and has taught
at Sunnyslde. Her assistant will be Miss
Martha Webb, of this city. The othBr
school will be ln Lower Alblna, on Rus-
sell and Delay streets. Miss May Gage
will be the principal of this one. She Is
a graduate of the Minneapolis training
school, and has taught ln the public kin-
dergartens of St Paul. SJie will be as-
sisted by Miss Adele Lewton, who comes
from a well-kno- training school ln
Florida.

In addition to these two new schools.
the one on Fourth and Harrison streets
has been adopted by the Kindergarten
Association, and will hereafter be one of
the public schools of the city, though the
Conscious Motherhood Club, 'which start--
Pi it nnil hns dnno ,nrh nrnoHnal onH
valuable work ln its behalf, will still
continue to aid in Its support Miss Lutie
Cake will remain principal, and Miss
Beda Williams assistant

John Kenslt and Mrs. Nation.
ktcw vn-ov An.n iQnn, r..i -

" "Newcastle, who is regarded as one of theZ1
leaders of the Ritualistic movement ln
England, in an Interview denounces the
brawling that prevailed at the Installa-
tion of the Bishop of London.

"I think it Is typical of the Anglo-Sax- on

for the minority to attempt to
overthrow the majority by lawlessness,"
said His Grace. "John Kenslt, the mov
ing cause ln all these unruly church I

declared several months
ago that he would break up the Instal-
lation of the Lord Bishop of London.

"John Kenslt Is like your Mrs. Carrie
Nation, of Kansas. Both are irresponsi-
ble and dangerous. Neither one I3 truly
representative of any class, creed or
political principle. Like Carrie Nation,
John Kenslt is a free lance, doing injury
to the cause that he extols."

War Feelinjr ln Japan.
YOKOHAMA. March 30, via SanFran-cisc- o,

April 18. Whether the feverish
activity at the arsenals and navy-yard- s,

or the unanimous voice of the native press
or the corroborative reports of a decided
stand being resolved upon by the Govern-
ment are taken Into consideration, there
remains little or no doubt that Japan has
made up Its mind to face Russia alone If
necessary. There Is no mistaking the
patriotic fervor of the people. It sur-
passes ln Intensity all that was exhibited
at the outbreak of the Chinese war ln
1894, and a dissenting voice Is nowhere
heard throughout the length and breadth
of the land. Even the mo3t conservative
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and moderate of the Journals are pro-
nounced In their advocacy of the firmest
kind, of a stand on the part of the Gov-
ernment

The curious strike of the Judges la
gathering force, and promises to entail,
serious delay in the workings of the ma-
chinery of the courts. While the publlo
Is strongly In sympathy with their grlev-ances- to

there Is a general disapprobation
of the want of dignity m the methods
adopted for redress.

a

A DAY ON THE COLUMBIA
RIVER.

A visit to Portland is Incomplete with-
out devoting at least one day to the Co-

lumbia River and It3 magnificent scenery.
You can leave Portland at 9 A. M. any

day on tho O. R. & N. Co.'s palatial
Portland-Chicag- o special train, lunch at
The Dalles or ln the dining-ca- r, ba back
at 4:30 P. M., and have seen the most
attractive portion of the Columbia. In
making the trip by rail you obtain a near
view of the many beautiful cascades, the
train coming to a standstill for a few
moments at Multnomah Falls, and
a3 the track skirts the south bank of the

l river the stream and Its north shore uio
t constantly ln sight

Should you desire a rlae on a river
steamer, take the O. R. & N". Co.'s train
at 9 A. M. any day except Sunday, for.
Cascade Locks, spend a short time there"
and then board the steamer as she passes
through the locks en route to Portland.

A more extensive river excursion can
be had by leaving Ash-stre- et dock. Port,
land (dally except Sunday), at 8 P. M. for
Astoria, on the O. R. & N. t?o"a "fast,
electric-lighte- d steamer "Hassalo," arriv-
ing at Astoria, 100 miles distant, about
daylight; returning, leave Astoria at 1
A. M. (except Sunday), arriving at Port-
land about 5 P. M. All meals can be had
on the steamer, and altogether the trip
is most delightful, restful and comfort-
able.

Particulars of Willamette River trip can
also be had upon application at the O. R.
& N. Co.'s city ticket office. Third and
Washington. Telephone 712

'

A nd Draw.
DENVER, Colo.r April IS. By far the

most interesting contest that has occurred
In Denver for some time occurred at tha
Denver Wheel Club tonight when Bern
Tremble, of San Francisco, fought Billy
Stlft 10 rounds to a draw. The fight waa
fast and at different times It looked a
if either might land the finishing punch.
Stlft was the aggressor as moat of tho
time but Tremble's clever blocking and
ducking kept Billy from landing with anyj
effect

"WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DES-
SERT?

This question arises ln the family ovry day.
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-- a de-
licious and healthful deasart Prepared in two
minutes. No bolllnsl no caking! simply add
boiling water and set to cool. Flavors;
Lemon. Orange. Raspberry and. Strawberry.
Get a package at your grocer's today. 10c

New Overland Ticket Office.
For all points East Lowest ratest

Superior attractions. Excellent service.
Personally conducted excursions dallyr via.
Rio Grande Western Railway, 122 A Third
street, entrance new Falling building.

"

DAILY METEROOLOGICAL REPORT,

PORTLAND. April 18. 8 P. M. Maximum
temperature, 81; minimum temperature, 43;
river reading at 11 A. M . (J.T feet; change la
the ast 2 hours' 2 foot: total P"11- -
tiOD. 5 P, M. to 5 P. M.. 0.00; total preclplta--
tlon, 8!.nc ''--

T tcn'S! fX!S"'?"0, !!?? h.JJrdeficiency,
17, 13:24; possible sunshine April 17. 13:30.

WKATHER CONDITIONS.

Fair weather continues in the Rocky Moun- t-

ain ana raauu w. -- ...o, w w.Wu...u
has increased, and unsettled conditions are be--
ginning to make themselves felt along the
North Pacific Coast, xne temperatures in me
western portion of the United States are about
the normal or sllEhtly above normal It will
be partly cloudy Friday, with probably show-

ers during the afternoon or night In the west-

ern portion of this district.
WEATHER FORECASTS.

Forecasts made at Portland for the 28 hour
endlng at midnight Friday. April 19:

Portland and lclnlty Partly cloud, with,
occasional showers; northerly winds, shifting'
to southerly. .

Western Oregon Partly cloudy, with occa-

sional showers; cooler ln south portion; Wlnda
mostly southerly.

Western Washington Threatening, wlthj pos-

sibly showers; winds mostly northerly.
Eastern Oregon. Eastern Washington and!

Idaho Probably fair; westerly winds.- -

EDWARD A. BEALP Forecast Offlct(

NEW TODAY.
-

Mortgage Loans
On Improved city and farm property.

R. LIVINGSTONE. 24. Stark st
1

$500.00 to 550,000.00
For loans on most favorable terms. Municipal
and school bonds purchased. W. H. Fear!
Chamber of Commerce. j.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On improved city and farm property, at. lowest
current rates. Building loans. Installment
loans. MacMastcr & Btrrell, 311 Worcester blk.

I


